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Abstract. We present a technique for real-time rendering of teeth with
no need for computational or artistic preprocessing. Teeth constitute a
translucent material consisting of several layers; a highly scattering mate-
rial (dentine) beneath a semitransparent layer (enamel) with a transpar-
ent coating (saliva). In this study we examine how light interacts with
this multilayered structure. In the past, rendering of teeth has mostly
been done using image-based texturing or volumetric scans. We work
with surface scans and have therefore developed a simple way of esti-
mating layer thicknesses. We use scattering properties based on mea-
surements reported in the optics literature, and we compare rendered
results qualitatively to images of ceramic teeth created by denturists.
1 Introduction
It is possible with existing scanning and rendering techniques to create highly
realistic digital versions of real actors. These digital versions can blend in natu-
rally with real characters in feature films [1]. The main problem with this type of
digital (face) acquisition is the cost in artistic preprocessing. In the cited work,
this preprocessing takes up three months of an artist’s time, just to refine ren-
dering parameters and do compositing. Once acquired, the digital actor can be
rendered in photorealistic movie production quality, or, as an alternative, ren-
dered in real-time at a lower but still relatively high level of realism. However,
when we impose a real-time constraint, the eye and mouth regions especially
become less realistic [2]. Since mouth and eyes are areas of the face that in par-
ticular draw attention, realistic real-time rendering of teeth has been identified
as an important avenue for future work [2].
In this paper, we aim at realistic real-time rendering of teeth that does not
require artistic preprocessing, image-based texturing, or precise knowledge about
the internal structure of teeth. We constrain our rendering technique in this way
because it is intended for use in the dental industry. New scanners have been
developed that enable fast in-clinic dental impression scanning [3]. Such scan-
ners capture the surface geometry of teeth and eliminate the need for difficult
and time consuming plaster casts. If rendering of the scanned teeth is realis-
tic, the dentist can talk to customers about options with respect to crowns or
bridges shortly after scanning the oral cavity. Thus these new scanners generate
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a demand for a rendering technique for teeth that adheres to the constraints
mentioned above.
The appearance model we present for teeth maintains a strong coupling to
existing models for subsurface scattering. In particular, we use a model for single
scattering in multiple layers by Hanrahan and Krueger [4]. We combine this
model with a technique for real-time skin rendering by Hable et al. [5], in order
to estimate the multiple scattering component. Finally, we introduce adjustments
to better capture the visual traits of the tooth material while keeping frame rates
above 20 fps. By following this particular design, the model has maintained
a level of generality that should make it useful for rendering any translucent
material with a semi-transparent coating (porcelain is another example).
1.1 Related Work
Little work has been published on realistic rendering of teeth. The work most
closely related to ours is the layered model presented by Shetty and Bailey [6]
and by Shetty [7]. However, artistic preprocessing is needed in order to define the
distribution of dentine inside the teeth. This means that the model is only suit-
able for library tooth geometry and therefore not well-suited for the application
we have in mind.
Using a CT scanner, it is possible to capture a volumetric description of a
set of teeth. Volume visualisation techniques are typically used to render such a
scan [8, 9]. This has the purpose of visualising the different layers of the teeth
rather than reproducing their appearance. It is, however, possible to extract the
surfaces of the different layers from a CT scan and use them for rendering. Kim
and Park [10] and Rhienmora et al. [11] did this to develop systems to be used in
training situations for dentists. Their systems include real-time visualisation of
teeth, but the authors focus on haptic rendering rather than visual realism, and,
apparently, they use the standard OpenGL pipeline. To improve visual quality
and render rate, Yau and Hsu [12] use surfel models and surfel rendering for their
dental training system. However, they do not include any translucency effects.
We have found no previous work where layer surfaces extracted from a CT
scan have been used to enhance the rendered appearance of a tooth. Although
we focus on surface scans, the rendering technique we present would also apply
to a tooth surface extracted from a CT scan. And precise knowledge about the
dentine surface beneath the enamel should lead to a higher degree of realism.
Wang et al. [13, 14] have developed a dental training system based on surface
scans of teeth. They face the same problem as we do, namely that they have
to estimate the layered geometry inside a tooth. As far as we can tell, they do
this manually. They use the tooth’s layers, not to get translucency effects in the
graphical rendering, but to get effects in the haptic rendering and to display
different colours for different tissue types as the dentist drills into the tooth.
Again, shading seems to be done using the standard OpenGL pipeline.
Another approach to rendering teeth is image-based texturing. The best ex-
ample of the realism that can be achieved with this approach is probably the
teeth of the digital actress Emily [1]. As discussed in the introduction, the artistic
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preprocessing needed for this approach makes it unsuitable for our application.
An image-based texturing approach where artistic preprocessing is not needed
has been presented by Pighin et al. [15]. Some manual work is still required
to specify correspondences between images and a generic face model. It is un-
likely that this type of manual work would be acceptable in an in-clinic dental
impression scanning context.
Zhang et al. [16] describe a face reconstruction model where a generic skull
(including teeth) is automatically morphed to fit a range scanned face. Their
model might enable automatic image-based texturing of the teeth in the morphed
skull. Unfortunately, the authors leave this investigation for future work.
Image-based texturing has the potential of achieving highly realistic results.
The required image data is, however, not always available, as is the case in the
application we are working with.
2 Theory
Tooth is a complex composite material that consists of several layers. The in-
nermost layer which is optically significant is dentine. This is a highly scattering
material. The dentine layer is beneath an enamel layer which is semi-transparent
and possibly covered by a transparent saliva coating. Light scattering in these
layers is affected by variations in optical properties, and by variations in the
thickness of the enamel and dentine layers. In the following, we describe this
subsurface scattering and our simple model for estimating layer thicknesses.
Then we suggest a real-time rendering technique based on this theory.
2.1 Subsurface Scattering
The input needed for rendering a scattering material are the optical properties of
the material, that is, the phase function, p, the absorption and scattering coeffi-
cients, σa and σs, and the index of refraction, η. These determine the appearance
of the material. The Fresnel equations for reflection and the laws of reflection
and refraction are used to handle scattering at the surface. These require the
index of refraction as input. The remaining properties are used for computing
subsurface scattering.
It is common to approximate subsurface scattering by a sum of radiance
contributions due to 0th-order, 1st-order and nth-order scattering. These three
contributions are determined by finding partial or full solutions to the radia-
tive transfer equation [17], and are commonly referred to as reduced intensity,
single scattering, and multiple scattering, respectively. Analytical solutions for
these terms only exist in special cases. To find analytical expressions for the
reduced intensity and the single scattering terms, we assume that the layers are
homogeneous and locally plane-parallel.
The reduced intensity passing through a layer of thickness t (the layer of
refractive index η2 in figure 1) is then [17, 4]



























Fig. 1. Illustrating from left to right: reduced intensity, inward single scattering, and
outward single scattering.
where F 12t and F
23
t are the Fresnel transmittances at the interfaces between the
layers, µ0 = −n ·ω is the cosine of the angle between the inward surface normal
and the direction of the refracted light, and, if we let σt = σa + σs denote the
extinction coefficient of the layer, τ = σtt is its optical thickness.
Single scattering is the contribution from light that scatters exactly once
inside the medium before it reemerges. If the light emerges at the plane where
it was incident, it is called outward scattered light, whereas it is called inward
scattered light if it emerges on the opposing plane (figure 1). Both inward and
outward single scattering have analytical solutions for constant, collimated light
incident on a homogeneous, plane-parallel medium. Under these assumptions,
single scattering only depends on the optical thickness of the layer τ and on
the direction of the incident illumination ωi. Inward scattering (+) and outward
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where α = σsσt is the scattering albedo, which describes the probability of scatter-
ing versus absorption, and p is the previously mentioned phase function. The law
of refraction is used to find the forward direction ω′ and the scattering direction
ω inside the medium. These directions lead to the cosine terms µ0 = −n · ω′
and µ = n ·ω and the scattering angle θs = cos−1(ω′ ·ω). If light scatters back
into the forward direction, the cosine terms µ and µ0 are equal. This results in












Assuming a semi-infinite, homogenous medium with a planar surface, it is
possible to derive a dipole approximation for the bidirection scattering-surface re-
flectance distribution function (BSSRDF) using diffusion theory [18]. The dipole
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approximation estimates the fraction of incident radiance which emerges at some
distance r = |xo−xi| from the point of incidence due to multiple scattering. We
use the 12-tap method of Hable et al. [5] to estimate the multiple scattering in
dentine. Given a surface position xo this method finds the light incident at twelve
other surface positions xi in its vicinity (the twelve positions are ”tapped”). In
practice, this is done in a fragment shader with a sample kernel that consists of
twelve weighted pixel positions. These positions define the sampling area around
the currently shaded pixel (the kernel origin). The multiple scattering is sampled
once for each weighted pixel position by evaluating the BSSRDF and multiply-
ing with the incident radiance that is transmitted through the enamel layer. To
get an estimate of the radiance that emerges at the surface of the tooth after
multiple scattering in the dentine, the samples are accumulated and attenuated
by transmission back through the enamel layer.
2.2 Optical Properties of Enamel and Dentine
A study of optics literature has provided us with measured intervals for the
absorption and scattering coefficients in enamel and dentine. Table 1 has been
constructed from values found in several references [19–22], with emphasis on
the work of Fried et al. [21] as it, to our knowledge, presents the most detailed
information. In addition, we use a refractive index of 1.33 to model a coating of
saliva on the teeth.
Table 1. Approximate optical properties of enamel and dentine at three wavelengths.
Scattering and absorption coefficients (σa and σs) are measured in cm
−1.
material η σa σs,1053nm σs,632nm σs,543nm g
enamel 1.63 <1 15± 5 60± 18 105± 30 0.96± 0.02
dentine 1.49 3.5± 0.5 260± 78 280± 84 280± 84 0.93± 0.02
The approximate mean thickness of the enamel layer is one millimetre (1
mm), while the average distance to the first scattering event (1/σt) is around
0.2 mm. Around five scattering events before emergence is too little for the
multiple scattering approximation to be accurate. Especially considering that
the asymmetry parameter g is close to one, which means that the scattering
angle most often is very small. In other words, most light passes through the
enamel with very little deviation from the forward direction. We have therefore
decided to use only single scattering and reduced intensity for the enamel layer.
Similar analysis reveals that the dentine layer should be approximately one
millimetre thick for the multiple scattering approximation to be useful. Since
the dentine layer always seems to be a few millimetres thick, we have decided to
use the multiple scattering approximation for this material.
Since scattering is highly asymmetric in both enamel and dentine (g is close
to 1), we use the Henyey-Greenstein phase function [23] for p(θs) in eqs. 3–4.
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2.3 Layer Geometry
The saliva layer is included in our model using the method of Jensen et al. [24].
This method is purely based on refractive indices and Fresnel’s equations, and
thus we need not model the thickness of the saliva layer.
To estimate enamel thickness t, we model it as varying linearly between top
ymax and bottom ymin of the tooth bounding box with height ly = (ymax−ymin):
t = tmin + (tmax − tmin)(vy − ymin)/ly , (5)
where v = (vx, vy, vz) is a tooth vertex position and tmin and tmax are suitable
minimum and maximum enamel thicknesses that are chosen according to the
type of tooth (incisor or molar). It is also necessary to choose a reference direction
for the interpolation since position of top and bottom depends on whether the
tooth is placed in the upper or the lower jaw.
To create the dentine layer, we transform a copy of the tooth surface as
follows (v 7→ vnew). The geometry is first scaled in the xz-plane which is normal
to the tooth height axis (the y-axis). It is then scaled and offset along the height
axis to align the two meshes at the bottom of the bounding box. The scaling
vector in the xz-plane is determined by
sxz = ((lx − 2t)/lx, (lz − 2t)/lz) , (6)
where l = (lx, ly, lz) contains the extend of the bounding box along the three
coordinate axes. Tooth vertices are displaced in the xz-plane by
vnewxz = sxz ∗ (vxz − bxz) + bxz , (7)
where bxz is the mesh barycentre projected to the xz-plane and ∗ denotes
element-wise multiplication. To displace the vertices along the y-axis, we use
vnewy = ymin + (vy − ymin)(ly − t)/ly . (8)
Note that this scaling method is not robust if the concavity of the tooth is high,
as the dentine vertices then may become ill positioned.
2.4 Translucency Near Edges
The semi-transparency near the edges of teeth is a result of the dentine layer
coming to an end. These near-edge regions pose a particular challenge to our
method because the remaining enamel is thick enough for more than one scat-
tering event to occur, but too thin for the diffusion approximation. The problem
is illustrated in figure 2.
Our model handles this by sampling the enamel surface with the 12-tap
kernel, and subsequently mapping each sample point to a corresponding dentine
position. This results in an over-contribution of radiance from the dentine layer,
which in turn eliminates the semi-transparency near the edges. To account for
this, the dentine-contributed radiance should be corrected by an attenuation
factor. We prefer to compute this factor using a = ptt
2, where t is the thickness
of the tooth in the view direction, and pt ∈ [0; 1] controls the level of attenuation.






Fig. 2. The near-edge regions of the teeth are critical as they consist entirely of enamel
in the view direction. Scattering from the dentine which reaches the edges of the tooth
due to a few scattering events is difficult to evaluate in a fragment shader. We use an
ad hoc approach to handle this critical region.
2.5 Tooth Roughness
While the surface of enamel appears to be relatively smooth, small variations in
the surface micro structure may justify some simulation of roughness. A crude
yet simple way to introduce roughness is to raise the Fresnel reflectance to an
exponent [24]. This roughness value should be chosen entirely based on prefer-
ence, and more aggressive values will effectively result in a higher amount of
transmitted radiance through the layers. In our renderings, we use a Fresnel re-
flectance exponent of 1.3 for the enamel layer. This has the effect of making the
teeth slightly less reflective and slightly whiter. We have not been able to find
any physically based measurements of enamel roughness.
3 Implementation
The shader implementation combines the covered models and techniques us-
ing several vertex shader passes that render information about the geometry of
the teeth to textures and a main fragment shader pass that shades the teeth.
For each tooth, the solution requires as input the enamel surface geometry, its
bounding box and barycentre, optical properties, attenuation factor and rough-
ness exponent. We provide the essential components of the shader solution in
the following pseudo-algorithm.
1. First pass: Generate texture maps.
(a) Render enamel front positions and normals, enamel back positions and
normals, and enamel thickness in the viewing direction.
(b) Scale enamel vertex positions to obtain dentine front and back positions.
Render dentine back normals, enamel to dentine position map, and den-
tine thickness in the viewing direction.
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2. Second pass: Render tooth.
(a) Compute multiple scattering in dentine:
i. Determine pixel sample positions on the enamel surface given the
12-tap sample kernel.
ii. Interpolate enamel thickness for each sample.
iii. Estimate incident radiance for each sample by look-up along the
normal direction into a prefiltered environment map [25, 26].
iv. Compute radiance transmitted to each mapped dentine sample po-
sition using eqs. 1 and 4.
v. Evaluate the BSSRDF for each sample position [18].
vi. Sum the contributions and compute the radiance that emerges from
the enamel layer using eqs. 1 and 4.
vii. Attenuate the total radiance contribution.
(b) Compute outward single scattering:
i. Look up incident radiance in the (normal) environment map using
the reflection of the direction toward the camera.
ii. Compute refracted directions into enamel and dentine, and use eq. 3
to compute the outward scattered radiance.
(c) Compute back-lit transmission:
i. Look up enamel and dentine thicknesses in textures.
ii. Compute direct transmission using eq. 1.
(d) Compute reflection in saliva and enamel.
(e) Tone map total radiance to get colour in rgb.
Since the mouth in many cases has little light inside it, it often makes sense with
respect to efficiency to omit back-lit transmission (2.c) and outward single scat-
tering from dentine (2.b, dentine part). For optimization, the diffuse reflectance
can be precomputed and stored as a single texture for a number of distances
corresponding to the desired texture resolution. The diffuse reflectance texture
needs only be generated once for a particular set of parameters. The texture
map pass should be optimized using multiple render targets.
4 Results
Figure 3 is renderings of an incisor (∼25k triangles) and a full set of teeth in the
lower jaw (∼200k triangles). Both were rendered at 20–30 frames per second on
an NVIDIA GTX 580 without using the optimizations mentioned at the end of
the previous section. Our method is not geometry bound, so the frame rate is
similar whether we render a single tooth or a full set of teeth.
Figure 4 allows a qualitative comparison of a crown photographed from two
different camera angles and a rendered molar tooth. The molar tooth does not
have the same geometry as the crown. The crown is quite realistic (as it should
be) with its variations in colour. This is a result of the artistic handwork asso-
ciated with its production. The renderings only exhibit subtle colour variations
which are mostly a result of reflections from the environment map. The attenua-
tion of light scattered from the dentine layer produces a semi-transparent effect
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Fig. 3. An incisor (left) and a full set of teeth in the lower jaw (right). Both rendered
at 20–30 frames per second.
Fig. 4. A molar crown from two different angles compared to renderings of a molar
model. The model geometry is not based on the crown.
near the edges, and a slight blueish hue (opalescence) appears due to backscat-
tering in the enamel layer.
In figure 5, we compare two incisor crowns to an incisor model. The incisor
comparison is not as convincing as the molar comparison. We believe the reason
is a larger deviation between crown geometry and rendered geometry. The dent
near the top of the rendered tooth is a damaged area of the tooth. It actually
illustrates the softness in illumination that is a result of the 12-tap sampling.
The difference in shade between the top and bottom of the rendered tooth is
because of variation in the illumination incident from the environment map.
Another primary reason for the qualitative differences between crown photos
and rendered images is that our appearance model does not include age-related
deterioration and discolouring effects (due to smoking, for example).
The techniques that we use for subsurface scattering provide direct control
over the material appearance. We use measured optical properties (table 1) as
a guide to set reasonable values for absorption and scattering in enamel and
dentine. By varying the properties within the allowed margins, we are able to
vary how light interacts with the two layers. As illustrated in figure 6, this leads
to apparent differences in the appearance of the rendered tooth.
Using our simple interpolation scheme (section 2.3), the enamel thickness is
controlled by the parameters tmin and tmax. As illustrated in figure 7, the enamel
thickness directly affects the tooth appearance.
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Fig. 5. Two incisor crowns compared to the incisor model rendered with two different
sets of parameters.
Fig. 6. Variations in colour due to variation in scattering properties. Enamel is changed
in the second image, dentine is changed in the third, and both are changed in the fourth.
Fig. 7. The effect of enamel thickness. More variation between top and bottom thick-
ness in the second image, more scattering in the third, both in the fourth.
5 Discussion
We have presented what we believe is the first real-time rendering technique
for teeth that is based on the optical properties of teeth and does not require
artistic or computational preprocessing. In this final section, we discuss options
for improvement.
The enamel layer scatters light more than what can be captured by single
scattering and too little to fulfil the assumption of being a highly scattering
material as is required by the diffusion theory. A good real-time method for
handling this type of material is left for future work.
The enamel thickness interpolation scheme could be improved. As mentioned
in section 1.1, it is possible to acquire the surface of the dentine layer from a CT
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scan. Analysis of a library of such CT scans could lead to an empirically based
procedure for estimating enamel thicknesses. We believe that such a procedure
could greatly enhance the realism of the renderings that our method can produce.
Teeth have a fairly complex geometry, and the surfaces of enamel and dentine
are often curved and dented, especially near the edges. The dipole approxima-
tion works under the assumption of a semi-infinite medium with a planar sur-
face. This means that sampling must be (very) local, or alternatively that the
assumption must be ignored. Since a dentist should be allowed to manipulate
the geometry (the tooth shape) interactively, we must keep the constraint that
no precomputation is allowed. Development of an interactive method for sub-
surface scattering that, without use of precomputation, more accurately handles
geometry with sharper features is also left for future work.
It would be an advantage to have more detailed measurements of optical
properties for dentine and enamel. The references we have identified do not seem
to agree on how to measure these properties nor on the range that they should
be in. This leaves room for further study on measuring the optical properties of
enamel and dentine. Ideally, such a study would categorise properties by subject,
such that it would be easier to analyse and render sets of teeth where parameters
such as sex, race, and age are visually reflected.
The proposed model does not handle visual effects related to the natural
wear and tear of teeth, such as caries or prolonged exposure to coffee, red wine
or cigarettes. Such effects can be introduced through texture mapping. Textures
could be generated using an image-based approach (discussed in section 1.1) or
automatically using procedural or statistical methods. To apply such textures
properly, a study of automatic UV mapping of teeth would also be of interest.
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